


SELAMAT DATANG

Welcome to Bintan, a respite from hectic city life 
offering picturesque views at every turn. 

From an extensive range of accommodation options, 
4 scenic championship golf courses to a wide array of 
recreational activities and eclectic attractions, there is 
something for everyone at this tropical island 
paradise!

WHERE TO STAY
Choose from the many accommodation options available to find the perfect 
fit for your travel needs.

http://bintan-resorts.com/stay/bintan-resorts/
http://bintan-resorts.com/taste/lagoi-bay/
http://bintan-resorts.com/a-complete-3d2n-bintan-itinerary-perfect-for-lazy-planners/
http://bintan-resorts.com/experience/attractions/
http://bintan-resorts.com/plan/getting-around-bintan/
http://bintan-resorts.com/stay/bintan-resorts/


FORWARD

Dear Esteemed Guests,

On behalf of the Management of Bintan Resorts and
the Organising Committee, I would like to welcome all
of you to our inaugural International Bintan Marathon
2018. We are very pleased to have more than a
thousand participants, both foreigners and locals, who
have signed up for this event.

Bintan Resorts organizes mass participants events to
add to the existing other world class events like the
Bintan Triathlon, Tour De Bintan and the Indofood
Ironman Bintan 70.3 to its growing annual calender of
sports events.

We hope you will have an enjoyable run and day out
in Bintan Resorts and wish all participants as in our
tagline and opportunity to ' run and discover '
Bintan.

Once again we thank you for your continuous support
and look forward to meeting all of you at the event.

Abdul Wahab
Group General Manager
PT. Bintan Resorts Cakrawala
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ABOUT US

The International Bintan Marathon (IBM) 2018 is
Bintan Resorts’ inaugural world-class running event.
Set to take place annually, race alongside some of
the region’s avid runners as the breathtaking sunrise
peeks through the golden horizon.
Complete the scenic run and be greeted by the
pristine beaches of Lagoi Bay, Bintan before you
continue to discover the hidden gems of Bintan.
Happening on 9th September 2018 at the
picturesque island of Bintan, IBM 2018 promises to
be a welcome addition to the Indonesian island’s
annual suite of world-class sporting events such as
Tour de Bintan, Bintan Triathlon and Ironman Bintan.



GETTING TO BINTAN

VIA SINGAPORE
There is a regular ferry service operated by Bintan
Resorts Ferries (BRF) that plies between Tanah Merah
Ferry Terminal (TMFT), Singapore and Bandar Bentan
Telani (BBT) Ferry Terminal, Bintan Resorts. The high-
speed catamaran ferry ride only takes 60 minutes.

GETTING TO TMFT
International visitors arriving through Singapore’s Changi 
Airport can travel to TMFT via scheduled shuttle bus 
or public transport.
For shuttle schedule and more information, please find 
details HERE.

Public Transport (Taxi Services, Train and Bus 
Services)
The taxi ride takes approximately 15 minutes, depending 
on the traffic conditions. Other than taking the taxi 
services, individuals can also get to Tanah Merah Ferry 
Terminal via the Mass Rapid Transport (MRT) Train 
Service, followed by a bus transfer.
•Alight at Tanah Merah MRT Station.
•Exit the Train Station on Exit B and proceed to Bus Stop
85091.
•Board SBS Transit Bus Service 35 and alight at the last
stop at Tanah Merah Ferry Terminal.

http://bintan-resorts.com/new-shuttle-service-from-changi-airport-to-tanah-merah-ferry-terminal/


Bintan Resorts Ferries (BRF) is a regular ferry service that
plies between Tanah Merah Ferry Terminal (TMFT),
Singapore and Bandar Bentan Telani (BBT) Ferry Terminal,
Bintan Resorts on a daily basis. The high-speed catamaran
ferry ride brings you to Bintan Resorts in only 60 minutes.
Ferry tickets can be booked online via Bintan Resort Ferries
(BRF) at www.brf.com.sg. Visitors can also purchase their
ferry tickets at the ferry terminal. Cash and card payments
are accepted over the BRF Counter. Opt to travel with first
class treatment on board Bintan Resort Ferries’ Emerald
Class. Perks for Emerald Class include dedicated and
combined check-in for boarding and baggage, seat
assignment, use of Emerald Lounge and priority baggage
handling.

Things to note:
•Bintan, Indonesia is 1 hour behind Singapore.
•Please check in at least 1.5 hours before the ferry
departure time.
•Optional purchase of AIG travel insurance (Bintan) is
available via BRF website.

BINTAN RESORT FERRIES

http://www.brf.com.sg/


FERRY SCHEDULE

MONDAY – FRIDAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
(INCLUDING PUBLIC HOLIDAYS)

0910 0810

1110 0910

1400 1110

1700 1210

2020 1400

1700

2020

From TMFT to BBT Ferry Terminal (Singapore 
Time, GMT +08:00)

MONDAY – FRIDAY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

(INCLUDING PUBLIC HOLIDAYS)

0835 0835

1135 0935*

1335 1135

1435 1335

1735 1435

2015 1535

1635#

1735

2015

From BBT Ferry Terminal to TMFT (Bintan Time, 
GMT +07:00)

* Saturdays only
# Sundays only
For most updated ferry schedules, please refer to www.brf.com.sg.

http://www.brf.com.sg/


VIA INDONESIA
Domestic Flights
Domestic flights to Bintan Island are also available within
Indonesia. Visitors can choose to take a domestic flight to
Raja Haji Fisabilillah Airport in Kijang, Bintan Island from
Jakarta, Perkanbaru or Matak. Land transfer from Raja Haji
Fisabilillah to Bintan Resorts is approximately 1.5 hours
car ride.
For flight timings and availability, please refer
to http://rajahajifisabilillah-airport.co.id/en/home.

GETTING TO BINTAN

http://rajahajifisabilillah-airport.co.id/en/home


EVENT INFORMATION

Event Details:
Date & Time : 9th September 2018, 4am – 1.00pm 
Venue : Plaza Lagoi – Lagoi Beach Village
Website : www.bintanmarathon.com 
Enquiries : bintanmarathon@orangeroom.com.sg

Hotline: (62) 81374714460

At the heart of the Lagoi Beach Village, lies the
magnificently designed e crafted Plaza Lagoi. Built across
20 hectares e fitted with sweeping walkways, fountains e
public space lighting, Plaza Lagoi will have the highest
concentration of commercial, leisure e recreational
activities on the isle .
Resort visitors will have easy access to the mall via regular
shuttle buses. A ferry check-in facility in Plaza Lagoi also
allows for easy check in of luggage e collection of
boarding passes. Unencumbered by luggage, visitors will
then be free to enjoy the shops & facilities of the mall. A
shuttle bus service will also be available for visitors to
take to the Bandar Benten Telani Ferry Terminal to catch
their ferry back to Singapore.
The upmarket food court on the second floor of the Mall
not only boasts impressive sea views, but also a variety of
cuisine that will satisfy the most demanding shopper.

PLAZA LAGOI

mailto:bintanmarathon@orangeroom.com.sg


EVENT SCHEDULE

8TH SEPTEMBER 2018

10.00am – 6.00pm

Race Pack Collection for Full 
Marathon, Half Marathon and 10km 

Charity Runners
(10km Day Trippers participants will 
collect on the 9th September at BBT 

Ferry Terminal)

Lagoi Bay

4.00pm – 5.00pm Press Conference Lagoi Plaza

9TH SEPTEMBER 2018

4.30am Guest of Honour and Race Launch Lagoi Bay

4.45am Standby of Full Marathon Runners
Lagoi Bay 
Run Start

5.00am
Flag off – Full Marathon

Lagoi Bay 
Run Start

5.15am
Stand by of Half Marathon Runners

Lagoi Bay 
Run Start

5.30am
Flag off – Half Marathon

Lagoi Bay 
Run Start

8.15am
Standby of 10KM Charity Runners

10km Day-trippers Race Pack 
Collection

Bandar 
Bentan Telani
(BBT) Ferry 
Terminal

8.30am
Flag off 10KM – Runners

BBT Ferry 
Terminal Start 

line

8.30am – 12.30pm
Refreshments and Race Village 

Festivities
Lagoi Plaza

10.30am – 4.30pm
Prize Presentation and Post Event 

Festivities
Lagoi Plaza



EVENT SITE PLAN

To Start

To 
Finish

Race 
Support

*PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ARRIVE AT 
LEAST 1HR BEFORE YOUR START TIME TO 

PREPARE YOUR NECESSARY ITEMS



RACE ROUTE – FULL MARATHON

Race Cut-Off Times
Do note that due to Resort and Ferry operating 
hours, Cut off times for each category will be 
enforced.
Full Marathon (42.195km) – 8hrs

Participants who are unable to make it within this 
cut-off timing will be transported back to the main 
event site.



RACE ROUTE – HALF MARATHON

Race Cut-Off Times
Do note that due to Resort and Ferry operating 
hours, Cut off times for each category will be 
enforced.
Half Marathon (21km) – 4hrs 30mins

Participants who are unable to make it within this 
cut-off timing will be transported back to the main 
event site.  



RACE ROUTE – CHARITY RUN 10K

Race Cut-Off Times
Do note that due to Resort and Ferry operating 
hours, Cut off times for each category will be 
enforced.
10km Charity (10km) – 1hr 30mins

Participants who are unable to make it within this 
cut-off timing will be transported back to the main 
event site.



THINGS TO DO AT ATHLETE’S VILLAGE

Payung Geulis Painting

F&B and Handicraft bazaar



Rumah Imaji
(Upside Down & 3D Museum)

Lantern Park

Bintan Bounce Park

Canoe Jet Ski

Electric Bike Beach ATVSnorkeling

THINGS TO DO AT LAGOI BAY



MEDICAL & SAFETY
Awareness of the health risks of exercising in a tropical climate is 
the best prevention for serious injuries!

Medical Condition
If you have a medical condition that may affect your safe 
participation in exercise, please ensure that you have explained your 
exercise plans to your doctor and sought his/her clearance. You 
should not be taking part in this sports event unless this medical 
clearance has been given to you. Fill out the PAR-Q questionnaire 
below to be sure.
Medication
Should you have an allergy of some sort (e.g. to bee stings), and if 
you have any medication such as an auto-injector, you may want to 
place this in a Ziploc bag with your name & race number on it. 
Then pass this to the medical team so that it is on standby for you 
should it be needed. If you are currently taking medication for a 
medical condition, do ensure that you take this as prescribed to you 
by your doctor. Please be aware that some medications such as 
drugs for inflammation and injury (anti-inflammatory) may lead to 
dehydration. It is important for you to maintain good hydration 
before and throughout the event.
Illness
Some illnesses may result in dehydration, salt imbalance, or 
disturbances to your heart function. These include viral illnesses 
such as the flu, as well as food poisoning and diarrhoea. If you have 
had such illnesses within the last 7-10 days before this event, please 
assess your current fitness and if you are not feeling well, do NOT 
participate in the race.
If you have had a fever with muscle aches in the past week before 
the event, it is recommended that you do not race. Diarrhoea can 
cause loss of water and salts, so please ensure that you have 
replaced these before racing (using a sports drink is very helpful). If 
you have had a recent illness and are going to participate in the 
race, please start out cautiously and lower the intensity of your 
physical exertion.



Heat Injuries

Exercise in Bintan’s high heat and humidity places you at risk of 
developing a heat injury. In its most severe form – heat stroke –
this may be potentially fatal. The best way to avoid such injuries 
is to ensure good physical conditioning prior to this race, and to 
participate within your fitness limits. Proper hydration is essential 
and seeks to ensure you are hydrated before the race, maintained 
during the race (drinking during the run phase), and then 
replaced after the race to prepare for your next training session!!
A good beverage to use would contain water, carbohydrates 
(energy source) and salts, as you would find in a sports drink. If 
you use a sports drink, this is best consumed alongside an equal 
amount (or more) of water.
Finally, if you experience any of the following, please reduce your 
physical effort, and if you do not feel better, stop and seek 
medical attention: 
• Undue shortness of breath 
• Dizziness, giddiness, light-headedness 
• Chest pain 
• Undue tiredness, nausea 
• Disorientation, confusion

MEDICAL & SAFETY



PAR-Q & You
Before you take part in any physical activity, please answer this 
Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (for people aged 15 and 
above).
Please answer the questions honestly and consult your doctor 
before taking part in the race if you answer YES to any of the 7 
questions.

❑ Has your doctor ever said that you have a heart condition and 
that you should only do physical activity recommended by a 
doctor?

❑ Do you feel pain in your chest when you do physical activity?
❑ In the past month, have you had chest pain when you were not 

doing physical activity?
❑ Do you lose your balance because of dizziness or have you ever 

lost consciousness?
❑ Do you have a bone or joint problem that could be made 

worse by a change in your physical activity?
❑ Is your doctor currently prescribing drugs for your blood 

pressure or heart condition?
❑ Do you know of any other reason why you should not do 

physical activity?

MEDICAL & SAFETY



RACE PREPARATION

Things to do before starting your race:
1. Please ensure that you collect your race kit and prepare 
your race items the night before. 
2. Please ensure that you have at least 8hrs of 
uninterrupted sleep the night before.
3. Arrive on site at least 1 hour before your scheduled start 
time.  (Please arrange with your respective accommodation 
shuttle services)
4. ensure that you wear race bib with the attached timing 
chip on the front of your apparel.
5. Place all non-essential race items at the baggage counter 
before your race.
6. Stretch and warm up before your race.
7. Hydrate before heading to the start line. 
8. Listen out for your category announcement before you 
to start the race. 
9. Be at the start area at least 15minutes before your start 
time. 10. Enjoy the race and see you at the finish line to 
receive your finisher medal!



Position
Male/Female

42km (Open)
Position

Male/Female
21km (Open)

1 $3,000 SGD 1 $1,000 SGD

2 $2,000 SGD 2 $750 SGD

3 $1,000 SGD 3 $500 SGD

RACE PRIZES






